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Drum HandlingSafety Drum Funnels & Dispensing

Drum Faucets
Quickly and easily dispense liquid materials with these faucets. The instant 
on/off control ensures fast, smooth flow. Stainless steel and polyethylene 
with screen drum faucets fits ¾" openings while brass and polyethylene are 
also available to fit 2" openings. Sold individually.

KDF34-SS

Item# Material Weight Price
KDF34-SS Stainless Steel 2 lbs. $187.40
KDF34-PE Polyethylene 1 lbs. $3.11
KDF2-PE Polyethylene (LDPE) & Ethylene-

Vinyl Acetate (EVA) Mixture
1 lbs. $17.93

Drum Pump
The self-venting pump is for use with a wide variety of chemicals. The design 
allows 360 degrees spigot orientation.

KMR50-5

Item# Material Weight Price
KMR50-5 Steel 2 lbs. $40.17

Lever Action Drum Pump
This pump is for use with a wide variety of chemicals. The design allows 
360 degree spigot orientation.

KMR60-CPD

Item# Material Weight Price
KMR60-CPD Polypropylene 2 lbs. $89.50

Ultra-Drum Truck
Drum handling, dispensing and containment all in 1 unit. The truck can be 
used with 30-gallon or 55-gallon drums because a nylon strap keeps drums 
secure. The large, 10" wheels roll easily on shop or factory floors.

KUDTRUCK

Item# Capacity Size Material Weight Price
KUDTRUCK 600 lbs. 72.25" x 27" x 32" Polyethylene 118 lbs. $944.43

Poly-Dolly
Standard and all-terrain dollies transport 55-gallon drums with ease, tilt to 
become self-dispensing stations and act as their own secondary containment 
unit. The large, 10" polyolefin wheels roll easily on shop or factory floors.

KDOLLY

Item# TItle Capacity Size Material Weight Price
KDOLLY Drum Dolly 

Standard, 
600 lbs. 69" x 32" x 26.5" Polyethylene 94.4 lbs. $753.19

KDOLLY-AT Drum Dolly 
All-Terrain 

600 lbs. 69" x 32" x 26.5" Polyethylene 102.35 lbs. $755.80

KDOLLY-COV Tarp — 54" x 34" x 26" Heavy Duty 
Industrial Fabric

4 lbs. $201.51

Bung Access Poly Ultra-Funnel®

Safely and cleanly dispense your drum contents using Labelmaster's Drum 
Funnels. Our Steel Safety Funnel allows for quick dumping of hazardous 
liquids and has a hinged cover to reduce the spread of vapors. A full,  
drum-top funnel allows access to the 3/4" drum bung. This allows 
monitoring of the waste level in the drum and helps you plan ahead for 
drum removal, and eliminates the mess caused by overfilling. The zig-zag 
surface diffuses splashing.

KPF-BAS

Item# Size Material Weight Price
KPF-BAS 5.5"H x 23.625" dia. Poly 9 lbs. $49.89

Enpac Poly-Drum™ Funnel
21 ½” dia. funnel fits any closed head 30 or 55-gallon drum with 2” bung. 
The scalloped design and high side wall create a splash guard around the 
top edge that virtually eliminates overflow

KPF-55RU

Item# Size Weight Price
KPF-55RU 21.5" dia. 10 lbs. $46.11

Safety Drum Funnel
Quickly fill 55-gal. drums with safety funnels which include an 8” long 
brass flame arrestor safety. Funnel fits 2" NPS threaded drum bung, 
and a gasket is included for a tight seal. The hinged lid with fusible link 
automatically closes at 160 degree and the lid latch may be locked for 
safety (lock not included).

KDF-S

Item# Size Material Weight Price
KDF-S 11.34" x 12.93" x 18.12" Steel 9 lbs. $196.57

Manual Drum Pumps
Quickly and easily dispense your drum contents using Labelmaster's 
Manual Drum Pumps. Constructed of steel, aluminum, polypropylene or 
stainless for application-specific chemical resistance, these are designed for 
dispensing and transferring liquids from 55-gallon drums. Rotary pumps 
are suitable for light oils, anti-freeze and other light, non-flammable and 
non-combustible liquids. Lever-action pumps handle viscous liquids up to 
12,000 cPs and are not for use above 125°F or with heated drums.

KMDPH16 KMDLP12P KMDPRS Item# TItle Material Weight Price
KMDPH16 Hand, w/2" Bung 16 oz per Stroke 316 Stainless Steel 5 lbs. $163.92
KMDLP12P Lever-Action, w/2" Bung, 12 oz  per Stroke Polypropylene 2 lbs. $43.72
KMDPRS Rotary, w/2" Bung, 34 oz. per Revolution Steel 10 lbs. $57.10
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It is the shipper’s responsilbility to determine the suitability of inner and outer packagings, including any requirement for absorbent material, 
in accordance with modal requirements for use with contents. CONSULT ALL APPLICABLE REGULATIONS.

It is the shipper’s responsilbility to determine the suitability of inner and outer packagings, including any requirement for absorbent material, 
in accordance with modal requirements for use with contents. CONSULT ALL APPLICABLE REGULATIONS.


